143 Bailey St Grovedale 3216

Tel: 5243 3902

Fax: 5243 0823

Term 3 Week 4 — 3 August 2022

http://sentral.grovedaleps.vic.edu.au/portal2/#!/login

'Our commitment to Child Safety'
Grovedale Primary School is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people. This will be the primary
focus of our care and decision-making. Grovedale Primary School has zero tolerance for child abuse.
Grovedale Primary School is committed to providing a child safe environment where children and young people are safe and
feel safe, and their voices are heard about decisions that affect their lives. Particular attention will be paid to the cultural
safety of Aboriginal children and children from culturally and/or linguistically diverse backgrounds, as well as the safety of
children with a disability. Every person involved in Grovedale Primary School has a responsibility to understand the important
and specific role he/she plays individually and collectively to ensure that the wellbeing and safety of all children and young
people is at the forefront of all they do and every decision they make.

COMING EVENTS—also on your Sentral Calendar

PRINCIPAL NEWS

LUNCH ORDERS

Dear Parents and Carers,

Order by 9pm Mon for Tuesday—Order by 9pm Thurs for Friday

Last term our school completed a thorough review of
our policies, programs and performance for the last 4
years, particularly in reference to some goals that
were set in 2018. As a part of this process, we have
delved into our current practices, and determined our
goals for 2022-2026.

AUGUST 2022
Fri 5th

District Athletics —selected students from Yr 3-6 only

Fri 5th

Indigenous Raffle drawn at Assembly (Week 4)

Fri 5th

Assembly (Week 4)

Tues 9th

Come to School Session (for Prep 2023) 2.30-3.20pm

Our goals will be:

Mon 15th

Foundation Level—Healthy Heroes Program 9-11am

•

Fri 19th

Assembly (Week 6)

Mon 22nd

Curriculum Day

22-26 Aug

Book Week 22nd Aug to 26th Aug
“Dreaming with eyes open…..”
More information on Page 6 of this newsletter

Fri 26 Aug

Book Week Parade at 9.10am

Thurs 25th

Come to School Session (for Prep 2023) 2.30-3.20pm

•
•

Maximise learning growth in Mathematics for
all students
Maximise the writing learning outcomes for all
students
Enhance the engagement of all students to promote wellbeing

Many of our students are capable of achieving more
than 12 months of learning in a year, when provided
with a program that meets them at their individual
level. Focusing on learning growth allows us to meet
the child where they are at, and provide learning experiences that challenge without overwhelming them.

Please don’t forget Monday 22nd August is a
Curriculum Day therefore NO STUDENTS ARE AT
SCHOOL.
Please see Page 2 of this newsletter to read about the
following topics.


Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD)



Student Led Conferences

SEPT 2022
Fri 2nd

Assembly (Week 8)

Fri 2nd

Father’s Day Stall

Tues 6th

Divisional Athletics—Selected Yr 3—6 students only

Tues 6th

Come to School Session (for Prep 2023) 2.30-3.20pm

Sat 10th

WORKING BEE—VOLUNTEERS PLEASE

Fri 16th

EARLY ASSEMBLY (Week 10)
—LAST DAY OF SCHOOL—2.30pm

OCT 2022
Fri 14th

Assembly (Week 2)

Mon 17th

Years 3/4 leave for Camp (Return Tues 18th)

Wed 19th

PUBLIC HOLIDAY—GEELONG CUP

‘A Path to Success’

Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD)

The ZPD is that point where a child’s learning task is ‘just right’. They don’t find it too easy. They don’t find it too
hard. They do find it a challenge – a challenge that they are able to rise to when they use focus, persistence and a
range of learning strategies. This is the space where the best learning happens.
At Grovedale Primary School we are focusing our teaching, learning and wellbeing programs on meeting the child
at their ZPD as often as possible. Some of the tools and strategies we are implementing to achieve this include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ready to Learn Scales, Plans and Morning Circles
Individual Learning Goals for Reading, Writing, Mathematics and Personal Learning
‘Just Right’ books on every table for every student
Individual and small group work developed by teachers, based on formative and summative assessments
Educational adjustments in planning to meet learning needs
Low floor, high ceiling maths tasks (activities are easy to access, and get increasingly challenging as the student works through to their highest level of ability)
Enabling and Extending Prompts for literacy tasks – these ensure that students can access the task at a
range of different ability levels
Student Voice – we are using tools to hear from students, what works for them and what doesn’t
Increasing our students ability to reflect upon their own learning and make informed decisions on how to
improve their learning outcomes (e.g. Student Led Conferences)
Individual Learning Plans for all students who are significantly below or above their expected level
Tutoring for students who meet the benchmark in specific areas of focus (currently spelling)
Teacher planning is collaborative, and based on student data. It incorporates high impact strategies that are
proven to be successful
Our teaching teams work in a Professional Learning Community weekly, to analyse and respond to student
data in a focus area (currently spelling) to enhance practice across the whole school

There are many more strategies we use, and more to come in this next strategic planning cycle, that will underpin
our ability to achieve our school goals. As you can see, meeting students at their individual need is a complex process, however we believe it is vital in order to help each child to reach their personal potential. Parents and Carers
are an essential element of this process.

Student Led Conferences
The Student Led Conferences were outstanding this year. Students were more able to reflect on what they
achieved, and more importantly how they achieved their goals. They were able to talk about ‘where to next’. This
type of thinking is how we as adults are able to drive our own success. Reflection informed planning is a lifelong
skill and I am delighted with how much progress our students have made in this area in the last 12 months!
Thank you to all parents and carers who came along to our student led conferences to support our children to be
able to exercise their voice and take ownership for their learning. This ability is essential for their ongoing success.

Regards,
Tina Barnett

Covid Safe Practices
In order to minimise the risk of any transmission occurring, we have a number of protocols in place:
•

We adhere to the DET Covid Safe Management
Plan.
Every student is required to adhere to strict
hand sanitising protocols, including sanitising
upon entering the class.
Class materials are not shared unless absolutely necessary and are cleaned before and after
each use.
All visitors are required to adhere to covid safe
practices including hand sanitising and maintaining 1.5m distance between themselves and
others.
Where possible, ventilation is increased
through open doors and/or windows.
All staff have been trained in and are using
Infection Control measures.

•

•

•

•
•
•

All spaces in the school are marked with density limits and signage must be observed.

•

Any student who is unwell should not attend
school, and will be sent home if displaying
signs of illness consistent with Covid-19.

Transport of children to school by
positive cases
From 11.59 pm on Friday 24 June 2022, parents and carers
who are COVID-19 positive can leave self-isolation to
transport children to or from school in a private vehicle.
The parent or carer must travel directly to and from the
school only. They must remain in the vehicle at all times, unless it is reasonably necessary to leave the vehicle to walk the
child to and from the entrance of the school safely. They
must wear a face mask at all times.

SCHOOL TOURS:
School tours are well and truly underway. Call the school for
scheduled days and time.
Bookings Essential: Please call the office on 5243 3902

Information for parents
1.

Parents/carers must complete the Student COVID-19 COVID Test Portal if a student tests positive to COVID-19
(via a PCR or rapid antigen test). Where a parent/carer informs the school by phone or written notification, the
school must complete the necessary online report.

2.

Parents need to record the Covid Positive case to DHHS (Department of Health)

3.

Students who report a positive result must isolate for seven days and not attend school during that period.

4.

Where a student is a household contact of a positive case (that is, they have spent more than four hours with
someone who has COVID-19 inside a house, accommodation, or care facility) they must inform the school. Household and household-like contacts are no longer required to quarantine as long as they take additional safety
measures in the 7 days that would have been their quarantine period (Take RAT 5 out of the 7 days). Household
contacts are required to inform the school that they are attending during the 7 day period.

5.

Ensure that students refrain from returning to school if they remain symptomatic, unless it is known that their
symptoms are ongoing, or caused by an underlying health condition or medication.

6.

If your child is a close contact and do not display any symptoms they still have to wear a mask if they are aged 8
years of age and older.

7.

If your child is 8 years old and above and not a close contact, the Department of Education has recommended
they wear a mask in class.

STUDENT AWARDS:
Axton S
Madison S

FA
FA

Diana K
Dasha M
Sahara W
Kaydence D
Mayla A
Bentley W
Noah B
Fox M
Tommy S
Will F
Gemma P
Indi-Lylah M
Mateo G

FS
FS
12A
12A
12B
12B
12D
12D
12R
12R
34M
34M
34R

Cohen W
Mason C
Jessica E
Zeke M
Sam L
Talia D
Lily S
Thomas M

34R
56C
56C
56C
56M
56M
56S
56S

For showing respect by being a kind, thoughtful and cooperative member of our class.
For showing respect by always using her manners and being a kind and considerate class
member.
For following instructions and working hard towards recognising her numbers and sounds.
For using your manners by always waiting patiently until others have finished speaking.
For showing respect by allowing others to join in.
For showing respect by always being kind and co-operative when working with others.
For always showing respect to others by being kind, caring and helpful. Well done Mayla!
For showing respect by being kind and always helping his peers. Well done!
For showing respect by always using his manners.
For showing respect by moving in the classroom calmly.
For always treating others with kindness and respect.
For being a respectful and hard working class member.
For speaking respectfully to your classmates.
For always using your manners.
For always using his manners and being respectful to both his
friends and adults.
For demonstrating respect by being an active listener.
For his improved listening in the classroom.
For taking charge of her learning and challenging herself in maths.
For always accepting and challenging other people’s ideas in a respectful way.
For showing the value of respect in his cooperative participation in Hands on Learning.
For respectfully caring for the school turtles every week—feeding and exercising them.
For showing respect when working with Mrs B.
For showing respect during Hands on Learning.

HANDS ON LEARNING—SAUSAGE ROLLS AND SCARECROW MAKING

This scarecrow will look after our vegies!!!

Our keen gardeners enjoyed picking
our crazy carrots and sweet snow peas
and eating them straight from the garden today. They also got to take home
some lettuce and silverbeet.

‘Hands-on-learning’
Currently we have a select group of students engaging in a "Hands on Learning" program run by
our Integration Aides. Here are some pictures of the activities they have been doing.

Book Week Character Parade 2022

Each year across Australia, the CBCA brings children and books together celebrating CBCA Book Week. During
this time schools, libraries, booksellers, authors, illustrators and children celebrate Australian children's literature and you will often see children's book character parades and talented librarians creating amazing displays.
This year, Book Week is from 20th to 26th August, 2022 and the theme is ‘Dreaming With Eyes Open’. The students will be reading a selection of shortlisted books throughout the week and completing a variety of fun and
engaging activities.
We will be having a whole school Book Week Character Parade on Friday 26 th August at 9:10AM on the asphalt outside the

staff room (weather permitting). Children are invited to come to school dressed as a character from a book
Children are invited to come to school dressed as a character from a book. Some simple ideas for costumes can
be found by clicking on the links below:
https://www.simplifycreateinspire.com/book-week-costume-ideas/
https://www.bountyparents.com.au/expert-advice/easy-book-week-costumes/
https://mumsgrapevine.com.au/2020/09/book-week-costume-ideas/

School uniform
We are getting a few jumpers
(some brand new) in lost property with NO NAMES. Please
ensure all items are named.

SCHOOL CROSSING NEWS
WALK THIS WAY
A friendly reminder to students – and all
crossing users – to walk bikes over the
crossing to ensure their own safety, as
well as the safety of others.
PARKING
We know parking is at a premium around
schools, especially at drop-off and pick-up
times. Please adhere to all parking restrictions to ensure the safety of everyone
using the area.
RECRUITMENT
We are always looking for additional
school crossing supervisors.
If anyone in your school community is interested in taking up this important and
rewarding role, they can visit our website
or contact our office.

Hi all

If you are interested some great children runs and can get to Anglesea, please read what’s on:
Trail Running Series
Date: Sunday July 31
Distance: 4km
Location: Anglesea Riverbank Park
This run is timed.
For all the details: https://trailrunningseries.rapidascent.com.au/
the-races/race-3/overview/

Bethany Kids Run as part of the Surf Coast Century

Date: Sunday 18 September
Distance: 2.5km
Who: for kids aged up to 10
This run is NOT timed.
https://surfcoastcentury.rapidascent.com.au/event-details/therace/kids-run/

Come and try basketball with YMCA -GirlsSummer season starts term 4, do you have a girl interested in wanting to try basketball or looking to get involved in
sport. Girls born from 2012-2013 (U/12’s) and 2014-2015
(U/10’s) are invited to come and try basketball with YMCA
Basketball Club. This is a chance to give basketball a go, in an
inclusive and friendly environment with the guidance from
YMCA coaches. These sessions offered are for girls only and
coached by women and who have played the game. Additional YMCA coaches will be there on the day to assist with
coaching and answer questions you may have about playing
ball with YMCA.
When: 10am -10.45am, Sun August 7th and Sun August 14th,
2022.
Where: YMCA Basketball Stadium, Riversdale Road, Newtown.
To register, https://bit.ly/3cmroap or email sherriekasper@hotmail.com

The Grovedale Fire Brigade conducts a
junior program each Tuesday evening
7—9pm during school term at the fire
station in Reserve Road, Grovedale.
This program is for youth aged 11—16
years.
Some activities include practical firefighting skills, map reading and radio
use, fire safety awareness and fundraising.
If any student is
interested in participating please
contact:
Richard Frost :
0418 563 072

IGA GROVEDALE EAST—Dockets
Marshalltown Road.
Remember if you shop at IGA in Marshalltown Road, to
bring your IGA dockets in regularly—there is a box in
the office to place them into.
We must have all dockets for the month in by the 15th
of the following month.
Example: Please send all of your July
dockets in by the 14th of August.
We have to have them to IGA on the
15th of each month. Keep collecting!
A huge Thank You to IGA for your ongoing support and
sponsorship of the school. Thank You IGA!!

LOST PROPERTY—ALL ITEMS
AT THE FRONT OFFICE
Please don’t forget to name your child’s
school garments so we can return them
when they leave them lying around the
school. THERE IS PLENTY OF CONTAINERS
AND DRINK BOTTLES. PLEASE CHECK!!!!

